
Calendar of events for your planning: 
  
Jan 8, 2022 - Ride to The Rock Inn for GM 
Jan 22 - Joshua Tree NP Day Ride 
Feb 5 - Past Presidents Breakfast GM 
Feb 18-20 Death Valley Airhead Ride 
Mar 5 -  Irv Seaver’s for GM & Ride 

HOLIDAY EDITION: December 2021-January 2022

Snail Mail:
South Coast BMW Riders Club 
PO Box: 11521
Santa Ana, CA 92711 

SCBMWRC Morro Bay Ride.

Photo by Harry Hoffman.


https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbmwrc/
https://youtu.be/JOyP0O1NrGA


President’s Message 
December 2021

Continued on next page

 Merry December!    

By the .me this is read, we will have had our Christmas Party, and I’m sure we all had a good .me, as 
well as missing everyone who wasn’t able to make it!    Photos (good ones, hopefully) will follow in 
the next edi.on of Harry’s NewsleGer.   

We had a great 2021 of riding, the Picnic, Great Falls for many of us, Morro Bay, Death Valley, Fall 
Colors, some good eats and good .mes.  But most of all, being with comrades and sharing 
adventures.  I am looking forward to 2022---we have some excellent stuff coming up. 

Other than a couple of parking lot .p-overs, we had a real good year of safe riding as a group.   
Obviously, we want to keep it that way, and to that end, we will be reminding all riders on our group 
rides to be respecSul, keep in your manners, and be aware of others around you.   When the group 
leader observes or is informed of unsafe riding, a reminder will be forthcoming.   What riders do 
when on their own is up to them, but we are responsible on the group club rides.   ‘Nuff said! 

December is preGy light for club jaunts, but keep in mind that everyone can always post on the 
Forum if they have somewhere they would like to go.   And if you want it on the Calendar, let a Board 
member know.  As long as we can put it on the Calendar a couple weeks prior, it will qualify for the 
mileage (and, at least two riders!).   



Aloha, and Ride Safe!

John C.

Our first ride of 2022 will be on January 8 to the Rock Inn, in Lake Hughes.  This des.na.on is 
ge^ng to be a Club tradi.on, and has been a bit of a challenge several .mes riding there---
weather, road closures, etc.  But we find a way.   The star.ng point will be Panera Bread in La 
Canada, and as it will be a change to have breakfast at the Rock Inn instead of lunch, the KSU 
.me will be 8:00 a.m (8:15 or so in Club .me).   Hope to see you there!   

Following a couple weeks later will be a day ride (weather permi^ng) through Joshua Tree.   
We’ll get these on the Ride List soon. 



November GM at Santa Paula Airport

New ride - time to put in the break-in miles.  Yeah!

A few artifacts and history of Santa Paula airport.



Brandon W. advertising the sell-off of the famous 
50/50 collection.  I believe we had a record high 
dollar amount that morning, which went to a 
lucky winner!



South Coaster’s Club Rides  

Morro Bay

November 12-14, 2021


Article by Warren B

Photos by many people

Including Denice Guerrero and Harry Hoffman


Photo by Harry H



What do you do when you’re asked to lead a 
ride to an area that you haven’t ridden 
extensively before?  You research the crap out of 
it, talk to lots of helpful veteran club members 
who know the area, and of course, you use Butler 
Maps ☺  Such was the start of our 2021 ride to 
Morro Bay. 

We had 21 bikes join the ride and wanted to 
make sure there was something for everyone 
to enjoy, whether riding the latest R18 (you 
know who you are), an RT or a GS.  It was 
great to see a combina.on of veteran riders 
along with some new members and we even 
had some Facebook non members meet up 
with us on Saturday in Morro Bay. One of my 
personal goals was to mix it up a liGle bit from 
recent years and I think the route 
accomplished that. 



The group met up for a quick breakfast at 
Schooner or Later in Long Beach --- there are a 
number of riders who live in OC and it was nice 
to have the star.ng point a bit further South this 
.me around.   

We had to do a liGle bit of lane spli^ng to get 
through the traffic on the 405 un.l we hit Santa 
Monica, but amazingly, we had almost perfect 
.ming of traffic lights throughout the Malibu 
coast.  

The ride up started with great coastal views and for 
those that like twis.es, we did a liGle detour into the 
Malibu mountains going up on Kanan Dume Rd and 
swinging back down on Decker Rd, connec.ng to Encinal 
Canyon Rd.  Gorgeous views of the ocean with a 
combina.on of challenging curves and nice sweepers. 





We re-grouped at a lookout on Leo Carrillo State 
Beach. We did lose one rider who went ahead past 
Leo Carrillo but ended up coming back and finding 
the group just in .me.

The next segment was actually my favorite of the first day.  We headed up Foxen Canyon Rd past some wineries, but then half 
the group kept going on Tepusquet Rd all the way up to the 166 and then came back West to link up with the 101 just North 
of Santa Maria. Tepusquet had beau.ful countryside and lots of nice crooked roadway to explore; it was the highlight for me 
personally. 

We then stayed coastal up through Santa Barbara where 
we forked Northwest on the 154 to hit a favorite lunch 
spot, Cold Spring Tavern.  This had such a nice forest feel 
and great food to boot.  



Aler ge^ng back on the 101 it was a 
preGy straight shot to Morro Bay and 
we arrived at around 4:30PM.  We 
had a number of people camping 
who split off to find the campground 
while the rest went to the hotels for 
the night – most were at the Morro 
Crest Inn.   

The hotel was ideal walking distance 
to the water for views of the famous 
rock and for dining / nightlife in 
Morro Bay, so we all had great meals 
and were happy to hit the pillow 
aler 263 miles and over 8 hours 
since depar.ng Long Beach. 

I’ll let Harry comment on the camping experience but it looks like everyone had a fun .me with campfires and a 
few beverages.  Leon created memories with the giant tent and the heavy winds, but all worked out okay.  These 
are the memories and the things we laugh about later. 



You know the saying, 

“A picture is worth a 
thousand words”.   


Morro Bay Campers —
Sharing ride-stories, laughs, 
and good times!

Kingdom 20+ battered by the wind.  Leon still sleeping. Ha!

“Ah (long pause), there you are!”

Acknowledgement: ABC’s Mad Men TV show




My goal for the Saturday route was to have a bit of everything.  I wanted to include challenging .ght twis.es, sweepers, 
stunning water views, and even some groomed gravel for the GS riders. We had two local residents (Paula and David 
Gates) join the group aler seeing the ride on the SCBMWRC FB page, which was great.   

Being a large group, it was important to have intercom-equipped riders sprinkled along to make sure we could keep 
track of everyone and re-group at key points.  Thanks to Dave Eastly, Harry Hoffman, and Pete Rissman (who 
volunteered to sweep) for keeping everyone together throughout the days.  It started out quite windy which wouldn’t 
have been great on the coast, but our first segment was through Prefumo Canyon and See Canyon roads which are very 
protected. What a way to get the blood moving. These are absolutely gorgeous roads with tree cover over the twis.ng 
roadway and a sec.on of gravel between the two segments (sorry for those who didn’t like the dust on their clean 
bikes).   

There were some amazing views on the way up Perfumo and then lots of concentra.on required.  We were wide awake 
at the end of that and did a brief stop at a Starbucks in SLO.  Departure from Starbucks was interes.ng since one of the 
riders lost their glasses and a group followed him when he turned around to retrieve them.  Luckily a number of us had 
cell phones with in-helmet headsets and were able to communicate and re-group at the turnoff to Hwy 58 in Santa 
Margarita.   





The next sec.on was a lengthy ride with nice sweepers and 
varied countryside with farms and the like.  We headed East on 
W. Pozo Road and eventually connected back on Parkhill Road.   

These roads were highlighted on Butler Maps and proved to be 
very nice riding.  We made the turn back onto the 58 (difficult 
to stay together with 21 bikes) and headed towards lunch on Rt 
229.  This turned out to be a very fun roller coaster through 
wine country dropping us off in Paso Robles at Cider Creek 
Bakery (thanks to Eric Wolf who discovered this place on The 
Pinnacles ride that he led).  



Aler a good lunch – they have great food and 
bakery treats – we took a straight shot to the coast 
on the 46. This also gave us some phenomenal 
water views and luckily the winds were star.ng to 
die down which aligned perfectly with the agenda.  
We headed up the rugged coastline past Hearst 
Castle with abundant ocean views for a rest stop at 
the Ragged Point Inn.   

Finally, we came back down the coast and some 
riders stopped to commune with the Elephant 
Seals, who are busy breeding and generally 
showing off for the public.  The rest of us 
con.nued South and for those who wanted a 
challenge, headed back across Santa Rosa Creek 
Road in Cambria, and connec.ng through Old 
Creek Rd, to get back to Morro Bay.  This route 
was very well suited for GS riders with many 
enjoying the chance to do some standing and 
proper back-country technique while those of us 
on heavy touring bikes just charged ahead … 
damn the torpedoes!    

There is this one super-steep switchback on this 
route that is something else!  It was a fun and 
challenging ride with a sense of accomplishment, 
rewarded by fantas.c views down Old Creek Rd.  I 
was truly impressed with Cruz and Denice riding two-
up through this as if it was just a liGle neighborhood 
tour.  I wouldn’t be surprised if Cruz was sipping some 
coffee along the way ☺ 



The campers then broke off as we entered 
Morro Bay.  The rest of us got cleaned up and 
had a relaxed dinner in town.  Some riders 
familiar with the area recommended Dorn’s 
Seafood, and I have to say – it was fantas.c.  
Great spot. 



A well-deserved dinner!

Sadly, Sunday meant heading home.  The route led us along Hwy 58 all the way to connect with Hwy 33.  There are some 
beau.ful sec.ons to this road, but it was CHILLY in the morning.   

Once on the 33, we headed South through the Na.onal Forest to reach our lunch spot in Ojai.  Many of us layered up 
expec.ng the mountain road to be freezing cold aler what we experienced on Hwy 58.  But of course, no good deed goes 
unpunished and it was WARM on the 33 through the mountains!  Sheesh, I was dying by the .me we made it to Ojai.  We 
stopped for a well deserved lunch at Jim and Rob Fresh Grill.   

Thanks to some recommenda.ons from local riders, we then altered the balance of the route to avoid traffic by connec.ng 
through Santa Paula to Balcom Canyon Rd.  to join up with the 118.  Balcom Canyon was FUN!  
From there we started to get back into city Highways taking the 118 through to the 210 (to avoid 405 mess) and then 
South on the 605 back to Long Beach.  We had one rider drop off and received a call that his bike had died (electrical).  But 
they were able to get it started up again.   

We con.nue on and everyone arrived home safe and sound.  The return trip was 339 miles over 8-1/2 hours (including 
lunch stop) but some truly varied and enjoyable riding. 



 
Thanks to all for making this a most memorable 

Morro Bay Ride! 
Warren B. 

Overall, I thoroughly enjoyed a solid three days of riding with tremendously varied terrain and types.  Had a lot of fun and 
appreciated all of the help from so many folks … planning help from people like Karl Wagner, Bill Reitz, Eric Wolf, Brandon 
Wilson, Ron Zablocki and Dave Eastly, and local knowledge from Steve Leo.  So many helped with keeping the group 
together including Harry Hoffman, Pete Rissman and Dave Eastly.  Thanks to everyone for making this a great ou.ng and 
look forward to spending more .me up that way in the future! 



Direct from the BMWMOA website…


 Early National Rally Tickets on sale Dec 1 - Jan 31st!  


50th Anniversary of the BMW MOA!  

If there were any other reason to attend?  This year is promising to be a big one!


Registration for the 2022 BMW MOA National 
Rally June 16th-18th, 2022

Are you ready to Wander Farther? Register for the 2022 National Rally right here. You will 
need a current BMW MOA member number to receive the member price. If you do not have 
your member number, visit your member profile online at bmwmoa.org or call the 
Membership Team at (864) 438-0962 (8:30 - 5 EST). 

Info Courtesy of BMWMOA.ORG

http://www.bmwmoa.org/members/manage_profile.asp#


I’d like to introduce Web Book World, a sponsor of 
BMWMOA.  As we all love motorcycles, and the interest in 
keeping up with the trends and new products, I thought this  
would be nice to highlight what’s happening in the electric 
side of motorcycles.  


Click over to webbikeworld.com and enjoy reading about 
this local California company who has been really 
accelerating battery life and horse power in their lineup of 
electric motorcycles.


You can read this article and more on webbikeworld.com

http://webbikeworld.com
http://webbikeworld.com


South Coaster’s 

Club Rides and Future Events

- A Monthly Column -

by Harry H

With Morro Bay Ride in the history books!  What club rides are next?  Well, let’s read on…


South Coaster’s winter rides:  A day-ride to Joshua Tree NP in January, and The Air Head Rally to Death Valley in 
February, 2022.. These will be the chilliest of our rides, so break out the heated jackets and gloves to stay warm!  


Famous quote of the month -


“When I’m riding my motorcycle, I’m 
glad to be alive.  When I’m not riding 
my motorcycle, I’m glad to be alive.”  - 
Neil Peart, 

Joshua Tree NP Club Ride

Content and Ride Leader, Bill R.

Article by Harry H.


Just beyond Palm Springs, in an area of the high 
dessert lies Joshua Tree National Park.  A park 
known for its’ ionic and prickly oddity.  In the 
backdrop of this Agave family of plants, the park 
boasts miles of sweeping roads to take in the 
beauty of the Joshua trees, various native plants, 
wash beds, and several mountains: Cottonwood, 
Hexie, and Pinto mountains in the center.  

What to expect:
• Lunch: In the park or nearby. TBA. 
• A good, long day of riding.
• Enjoy a fun and interesting routes off the highways (as much as possible).
• A few vista stops for pictures. 
• More mileage added to your yearly club totals.  Hey, that sounds good!  

Look for upcoming details on our club FaceBook page.
 

Joshua Trees

Photo courtesy of nps.gov



The Death Valley Rendezvous, #30, is the 
oldest, lowest and longest continuous Airheads 
rally. Folks ride from all over the US. It takes 
place at Furnace Creek, and most attendees 
camp. There is nearby lodging, but by camping, 
you will get the full Airhead experience. Since 
it’s a holiday weekend, I recommend that you 
book early if you plan to hotel. (Is that even a 
verb?)

https://www.oasisatdeathvalley.com/lodging/the-
ranch-at-death-valley/
https://www.nps.gov/deva/planyourvisit/
lodging.htm 

Death Valley Rendezvous pre-registration is a 
must. They have limited campsites and expect a 
good turn out, so register early. It is possible 
that they will sell out. 

The Airhead chefs will again cook dinner and 
breakfasts, starting Friday night and ending with 
Sunday breakfast. Your registration fee includes 
camping, food, satisfying beverages and John 
Covington’s legendary “campfires”.

All bikes are welcome, but there will be plenty of 
vintage bikes to admire and criticize. I will be 
leading a ride there on my Airhead, so I’ll be 
riding at a relaxed pace. All other Airheads or 
folks that aren't in a rush are welcome to ride 
along. If you enjoy dashing through the desert, 
ride your own ride, and I’ll meet you there!

The Death Valley

Rendezvous #30	 	 	 	 	 February 18th - 20th, 2022

Content and Ride Leader, Dave E.


https://www.oasisatdeathvalley.com/lodging/the-ranch-at-death-valley/
https://www.oasisatdeathvalley.com/lodging/the-ranch-at-death-valley/
https://www.nps.gov/deva/planyourvisit/lodging.htm
https://www.nps.gov/deva/planyourvisit/lodging.htm


There will be many great Saturday day-ride 
options such as Dante’s View, the town of 
Darwin and the Wildrose Charcoal Kilns. If 
you’ve never experienced Death Vally, this is 
the perfect time of year to do it. And….. the 
stars at night are amazing.

Registration before 1/31/22 is $80, afterwards 
registration is $100, if there are spots 
available! If you need to cancel do so before 
1/31 for a full refund. 

Please make your check out to: 
John Covington 
1707 Victoria Dr 
Fullerton, CA 92831 or paypal to jwcov@yahoo.com 
and don’t forget to sign up on the South Coaster ride 
list to help us get a headcount.

mailto:jwcov@yahoo.com


You can check out the Airhead club website at https://www.airheads.org


https://www.airheads.org/


Our newest Member!  
Ryan Gersbacher



South Coaster’s Holiday Event

- A Christmas Party -


by John C & Harry H.



John C. remarked, it was a wonderful Christmas gathering of so many club members 
and their families.  Thanks to Irv Seaver, who provided the perfect venue for the club 
holiday party!  


It looks like we have a few test drives coming up.  Ha!









Thanks to all for making this happen, including Elaine & Danny, and Irv Seaver for allowing us to 
party in their showroom.  The HoneyBaked ham, turkey, Tri-Tip, and dressing were eaten up.  
The various dishes brought by members were — outstanding! 

And, of course, the White Elephant rounded out the evening, without too much bloodshed!

John C.



Show BMW Pride!

Contributions
Please give thanks to the contributors for 
this month’s newsletter!            

• John C 

• Dave E  

• Warren B          

• Harry H   

• Ron Z

• Adam W

When you see them, give these great guys a 
big thanks for making our club so wonderful!


John C - President

David E - Vice President

Danny W - Treasurer

Warren B - Secretary

Eric W - Board Member

Brandon W - WebMaster, Board Member

Ron Z - Membership, Board Member

Bill R - FaceBook Master

Rob Tripp - Mileage Contest

Harry H - Newsletter Editor, Board Member

Board Members
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Oldest Living Organisms. Ha!


Photo by Dave E


Returning from Fall Colors (Bishop, CA) a few riders visited Bristlecone Pines.  I think the caption 
says it all.  Thanks to Danny W. for this random awesome picture!  


Next club is a day-ride, January 22, to Joshua Tree NP, CA.  

It’s not too late to sign up on the Ride List!  Goto  SCBMWRC.com site and say “YES”! 

	 

	 Hope to see you there.


http://SCBMWRC.com


Winter is officially here in SoCal!.  With that, I’m sure all of fellow South Coasters are fixing up their bikes for 
another year of riding!  This next year will definitely provide great photos and camaraderie.  

Be sure to share your stories and photos here for all to enjoy, which will encourage others to attend future club 
rides.  Send your commentary and photos to editor@scbmwrc.com.  Thank you.


In the blink of an eye, it will be January, 2022!  Get your calendars out and start planning to attend a few extra 
rides this year with the South Coasters!   We have a fulfilled year ahead of us with new destinations to 
experience.  Yeah!   (Sorry, I can’t tell you about the whole year now.  You will just have to wait.) 


On the table:  BMW and biking news, Items for Sale, Tech Corner, and - NO more recipes!  (Time for something 
else).  As always, if anyone has something to share, please send to editor@scbmwrc.com.


I wanted to personally give an heartfelt, Thank you,to everyone who has commented on the recent newsletters.  

I really appreciate the smiles and positive feedback I receive.    


I truly hope everyone has enjoyed this month’s edition and I want to give a big thanks to everyone who 
contributed.   Happy holidays!  Thank you for the holiday Christmas Party, and/or our next General Meeting!


Harry H. 
Editor (the blue Aerostich suit guy in the middle), who clearly has too much to write about! 

Editor Comments

mailto:editor@scbmwrc.com


 irvseaverbmw.com 

“Our combined thanks to Irv Seaver for your encouragement and support to our club!” ~ The South Coasters

Dealership sponsor of 
South Coast BMW  
Riding Club

https://irvseaverbmw.com

